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Proflex Hardcourt Proflex Cushion Proflex Elite

Play Proflex Hardcourt

Proflex Hardcourt

With an excellent appearance as good as any other in the range, the hardcourt acrylic system 
has no cushioning but it has the same excellent playing charactaristics as the other Profl ex 
tennis surfaces. It stands to reason that Profl ex Hardcourt is the surface of the ABN AMRO 
World Tennis Tournament and many other events. 
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Proflex Hardcourt Proflex Cushion Proflex Elite

Proflex Cushion

For a cushion court on a smaller budget, the Profl ex Cushion system offers cushioning 
varying in thickness from 1mm to 3mm applied in liquid form and coated with the 
Profl ex system of wear layers and colour coats. These layers, up to 9 in total, provide 
an excellent playing surface which is friendly to the body. As are all Profl ex Tennis 
surfaces, the Profl ex Cushion system is also ideal for multi sports use outdoors. Play 

like a 
Proflex Elite

Profl ex Elite is a cushioned impervious acrylic surface. It is suitable for 
use in conventional and wheelchair tennis playing.The system comprises 
a high quality rubber mat which is bonded and coated using durable 
textured polymers to produce a superior cushioned tennis surface. As 
well as being extremely durable and resistant to wear, the cushioning 
effect will remain constant throughout seasonal temperature variations 
and over many years of use. Because the cushioning mat is prefabricated 
to a uniform thickness this will allow a true ball bounce on all areas of the 
court.
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Proflex Proflex Elite
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#PLAYONPROFLEX

Profl ex products combine the best playing characteristics with outstanding durability and have 
been installed for over 10 years. We are supplying world wide to many top class facilities and 
events. Our products are manufactured to ISO 9001-2000 quality standards and meet ITF and 
EN14904 requirements. Our fi rst class technical back-up and on site application training is 
supported by our in house Research and Development facility.

www.playonproflex.com
mail@playonproflex.com


